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MENU
APPETIZERS
GIANT PRETZEL (locally baked).........................$12
We aren’t kidding, this 20 oz Bavarian pretzel will feed at least
3 people. Served with house made queso and beer mustard.
ONION RINGS..................................................$6
Heaping basket of golden onion rings. Served with ketchup.
PIG WINGS.....................................................$12
You read it correctly. We aren’t harvesting flying pigs, our wings are
actually fall off-the-bone deep fried pork ribs. 12 oz. (Six wings).

HUMMUS...........................................................$10
Traditional hummus with naan and lots of fresh veggies.
PORK SHWARMOS..........................................$12
Pulled pork & chicken shwarma meat atop a bed of corn chips with
spicy queso, fresh pico, and jalapeños. Add lamb for $3
EPIC LOADED JOJOS.....................................$12
Heaping basket of golden jojo potato wedges with cheese sauce,
bacon, pork, lamb and jalapeños.
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BBQ
Sriracha BBQ
Peri Peri

PARK POINT PICKLES.....................................$8
A dill pickle spear wrapped in a slice of provolone, fried in an egg
roll wrap, & served with house made zesty sauce.

BUILD YOUR OWN CHEESE

BURGER
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$

Half pound of grass fed beef Angus steak burger with cheese,
onions, lettuce, and tomato. Served with Jojo potatoes.
Add 75¢ each:

GIANT

Two Onion Rings
Jalapeño
Avocado

Add $2 each:
Bacon
Shwarma meat
Portobello Mushroom
Fried Egg
loaded jojos

12
FISH & CHIPS
An enormous fillet of Starfire beer-battered
fish. Served with Jojo potatoes and spicy coleslaw.
$

FISH TACO - BIGGEST IN TOWN!
Starfire beer-battered fish wrapped up in naan
bread and smothered with coleslaw. Served with
Jojo potatoes. Can substitute with a brioche bun.

SANDWICHES
PULLED PORK...........................................$9
BBQ slow roasted pulled pork with onions on a brioche bun
and served with jojo potatoes and cole slaw.
WILD RICE BURGER................................$12
Famous Fitger’s Brewhouse Wild Rice Burger with cheese,
onion, tomatoes, and pub sauce served with jojo potatoes.

SHWARMA
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$

TRADITIONAL TURKISH
Slow, spit roasted thinly sliced lamb with onions, lettuce,
tomato and tzatziki sauce. Wrapped in naan bread.
CHICKEN
Slow, spit roasted spiced chicken with swiss cheese, pickle
and garlic mayo. Wrapped in naan bread.

SAUSAGE NOODLES...........................................$12
Thick Italian pasta topped with Italian pork sausage meatballs
and vodka sauce.

HUGE CHOPPED SALAD..................................$10
Garden salad with romaine & baby spinach, cheese, tomato,
onion with shwarma meats & choice of dressing. Without meat $7

Ask About our Soup of the Day

Side Salad.................................................$3
Consuming under-cooked meat may cause food-born illness.

